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Yarn: Biographical Sketch of J. Reuben Clark, Jr.

biographical sketch
of J reuben clark
oark jr
dark
yam jr
david H yarn
joshua reuben clark
oark jr was born in a rock house built
dark
by his father about three miles north of grantsville
Grantsville tooele
thoele
county utah on 1 september 1871 his father born and
reared in indiana was a union soldier in the civil war came
west mined in montana and was converted to mormonism
soon after arriving in salt lake city his mother was born
in an overnight camp of mormon pioneers in what is now
keith county nebraska she was a daughter of edwin D
woolley who was a friend of the prophet joseph smith and
later bishop of a salt lake city ward for twenty eight years
young reuben was the eldest of ten children and being
reared in a rugged pioneer environment under austere condit ions was given many responsibilities very early in life
ditions
simultaneously his physical and moral stamina began to manifest themselves even as a youth his was the life of a participant and not merely that of a spectator he was actively
involved in the church programs in his community attending
meetings giving recitations and talks holding office appropriate to his age making contributions to the poor and
accepting labor and other assignments in which he could render
service he also developed an appreciation for and some
personal skills in both music and drama as he faithfully used
his talents in those arts throughout the years of his youth
reuben had a deep thirst for learning but did not become
a classroom student until he was ten years of age prior to
david H yarn jr professor of philosophy and former dean of the college
of religious instruction at brigham young
in church and scholarly journals one of
peace whither
in to the glory of god
and he is currently at work on the definitive

clark
oark
dark

jr

university has published widely
his most recent publications is
mormon essays on great issues
biography of president J reuben
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that time he was tutored at home by his mother although
economically a very poor man his father liked books and
whenever he was able would add a volume to his small library
and would also on occasion buy a significant book for his
son reuben the highest grade of instruction that was available in grantsville
Grants ville was the eighth so when reuben finished
it rather than shouting hurrah 1I m through with school
as did many a boy he repeated the eighth grade two more
times trying to learn all that he could
at nineteen he left home and went to salt lake city where
he enrolled at the latter day saints college which met in the
old social hall he was there only from september of 1890
until january of 1891 doing excellent work that impressed
the principal dr james E talmage
in order to sustain himself and later to support his father
who had been called on a church mission to the northern
states he discontinued school and secured employment as
clerk for the curator of the deseret museum the curator
also was dr james E talmage reuben s duties as clerk included being secretary and stenographer a janitor aid showman custodian and cataloguer and arranger of specimens
in september of 1894 having turned 23 years of age
he entered the university of utah where dr james E talmage
was then not only professor of geology but had recently
been appointed president reuben had not been able to go
to high school but by 15 june 1898 he had been able to
complete both his high school work and all of the requirements for the bachelor of science degree which he received
that day furthermore while he was doing six years of
academic work in four he was also able to serve as a secretary
to president talmage as president of the field club as president of the student body and as managing editor of the
chronicle the student newspaper he was also valedictorian
graduating first in his class and hardly incidentally he
continued to work as clerk at the deseret museum all during
that time
on 14 september 1898 three months after graduating
from the university of utah and at 27 years of age reuben
clark
oark married luacine annetta savage in the salt lake
dark
temple dr james E talmage officiating in the ceremony
luacine was a daughter of the prominent pioneer salt lake
city photographer C A savage
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A few days after their marriage the clarks were in heber
wasatch county utah where reuben began a year s stay
as the first principal of the heber high school the next
year he taught english latin and civil government at the
latter day saints college in salt lake city and then as head
of the shorthand department at the salt lake business college taught typing and shorthand from the fall of 1900
until june of 1901 he was the acting principal of the
southern branch of the state normal school now southern
utah state college in cedar city during the following
two years he was back in salt lake city on the faculty of
the salt lake business college
for a number of years reuben clark
oark had wanted to
dark
specialize in mining law and finally in september of 1903
at the age of 32 he was able to make the financial arrangements to take his wife and two small children to new york
city where he entered the law school at columbia university
the quality of his work was of such excellence that at the
beginning of the second year he was one of the first three
second year students elected to the editorial board of the
columbia law review at the end of that year he was admitted to the new york bar also at that time he was made
editor of the recent decisions department of the review
which post was his until he was awarded his LLB degree
in 1906
dr james brown scott a professor at the columbia law
school was particularly impressed by the industry and work
of reuben clark
oark so during the summer of 1905 he acquired
dark
his assistance in compiling and annotating materials for a
case book on quasi contracts reuben s work was done so
well that the following summer 1906 he was employed by
dr scott to compile and annotate the major portion of two
volumes of cases on equity jurisdiction
by this time dr scott had been appointed solicitor of the
state department theodore roosevelt was president philander C knox was attorney general and elihu root appointed J reuben clark
oark jr assistant solicitor on 5 september
dark
1906 soon after his appointment mr clark
oark prepared a
dark
judicial determination of questions
monograph entitled
of citizenship which the chief of the division of naturalization of the state department called a masterly compilation
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A few months after becoming assistant solicitor he was
also appointed assistant professor of law at george washington university where he taught classes until 1908
during the latter part of his period of service as assistant
solicitor he was the acting solicitor then on 1 july 1910
under the administration of president william howard taft
mr clark
oark was appointed solicitor of the department of state
dark
soon after this appointment he finished preparing the case of
the united states in the also
aiso
alsop arbitration with chile mr
clark
dark
cark s arguments for the united states occupy 350 pages
and a two volume appendix of evidence plus a 200 page
counter case for the united states with a one volume
appendix of evidence the king of england was the amiable
ur and ruling in favor of the united states made
compositeur
Composite
an award of 905000 which was one of the largest international awards made up to that time
another important clark
oark publication during his solicitordark
ship was his memorandum on the right to protect citizens
in foreign countries by landing forces
A new york supreme court justice said it was wonderfully expressed and
exhibits the most extraordinary industry another said it was
the classic authority on the subject
clark was appointed by the
while solicitor reuben dark
oark
international relief board of the american red cross to be
chairman of a committee to make a study and prepare a report
on the assistance of red cross societies in civil warfare he
proposed a plan for assistance to both sides where there was
insurrection civil war or revolution he was also appointed
chairman of the american preparatory committee to represent
the united states on the international preparatory committee
for the third hague conference
on 23 october 1912 mr clark
oark was named a member of
dark
the board of directors of the american peace society representing the american society for the judicial settlement of
international disputes and on 15 january 1913 about six
weeks prior to the termination of his solicitorship he was
appointed counsel for the united states before the tribunal
of arbitration under the special agreement of 18 august
1910 between the united states and great britain
in april of 1913 J reuben clark
oark jr announced the
dark
opening of offices for the general practice of law both mu
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nicipal and international in washington DC his work
included being adviser to the japanese embassy adviser to
philander C knox counsel for the cuban legation
nicaragua elections the guatemalan minister J P morgan
& co and the equitable life assurance society on 1 january 1914 the law firm was expanded when it was announced
sellors at
counsellors
that clark
oark and richards attorneys and Coun
dark
law were opening an office in salt lake city in addition
to the existing office in washington preston D richards
who had worked with reuben clark
oark in the solicitor s office
dark
managed the salt lake office
among the appointments he received while woodrow
wilson was president and william jennings bryan was secretary of state was special counsel for the united states before
the american british claims arbitration tribunal later he
was designated counsel in charge of the united states agency
clark
another expansion of the oark
dark firm occurred on 31 december 1915 when he opened an office for the general
practice of law with special reference to matters involving
international law and practice at 120 broadway in new york
city at that time he also commenced an eight year retention
as counsel for the american international corporation in new

york city
when the united states became involved in world war 1I
oark jr was commissioned major in the judge
dark
J reuben clark
advocate general s officers reserve corps there he assisted

in the preparation of the original selective service regulations at the request of the attorney general major clark
oark
dark
was assigned to his office on active duty where he prepared
emergency legislation and war powers of the president
A state department official spoke of it as a fine example of
major clark
oark s matchless thoroughness and industry and
dark
splendid ability
after the war he was awarded the distinguished service medal for the exceptionally meritorious
and distinguished services he rendered during the war
in the administration of president warren G harding
with charles evans hughes as secretary of state J reuben
clark
oark jr was appointed expert assistant to the american
dark
commissioners conference on the limitation of armament
in washington DC
having moved his family from washington to salt lake
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city in august of 1920 he was finally able to close the offices
in washington DC and new york city on 1 june 1922
the work he continued to get from the east not only occupied much of his time locally but required him to be away
a great deal so on 24 january 1922 the firm of clark and
richards became dark
clark richards and bowen with the addioark
tion of albert E bowen
mr dark
clark received a number of government appointments
oark
in the administration of president calvin coolidge among
which were special counsel for the united states before the
american british claims arbitration agent of the united
states on the general claims commission united states and
mexico and on the special claims commission united states
and mexico later he was appointed counsel for the american agency for both commissions in arbitration between the
united states and mexico A clark
oark memorandum written
dark
some ten years earlier so impressed dwight W morrow that
when morrow was appointed ambassador to mexico by president coolidge he personally retained reuben clark
oark as his
dark
legal adviser mr oark
clark devoted his attention to studies of
dark
mexican oil claims and agrarian problems
he left mexico city when he was appointed under secretary of state by calvin coolidge on 17 august 1928 although
he served in that post only ten months he served under both
coolidge and secretary frank B kellogg and president herbert hoover and his secretary of state henry L stimson
it was while he was under secretary of state that the dement of state published what is perhaps his best known
partment
part
government document his memorandum on the monroe
doctrine it evoked such responses as it will stand as a
monument of erudition to its author a classic commentary
on the monroe doctrine and a masterly treatise in june
of 1929 at the cessation of his service as under secretary he
resumed his work as legal adviser to ambassador dwight W
morrow in mexico city
having previously been appointed special representative
with the rank of ambassador extraordinary and plenipotentiary to attend the inauguration of pascual ortiz rubio as
president of mexico on 3 october 1930 when morrow had
resigned to enter the united states senate J reuben oark
clark
dark
jr was named by president herbert hoover as ambassador ex
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traordinary
tra
ordinary and plenipotentiary of the united states of america
to mexico where he served until 3 march 1933 of ambassador clark
oark s work president hoover said never have our redark
lations been lifted to such a high point of confidence and
cooperation and there is no more important service in the
whole foreign relations of the united states than this
upon resigning as ambassador to mexico twenty six years
after graduating from law school and at sixty two years of
oare
age J reuben clark
ciare
clare
dark
dare jr embarked upon a new career in
which he was to serve valiantly for twenty eight years on 6
april 1933 he was sustained as the second counselor to
president heber J grant in the first presidency of the church
of jesus christ of latter day saints even with the strenuous
demands of his new calling he made time to continue to
serve his country in significant ways he accepted several appointments
pointments that came to him while franklin D roosevelt
was president and cordell hull was secretary of state one
of these was to membership on a committee to create an adequate and disinterested organization for the protection of
american holders of foreign securities the committee organized
holders protective council inc in new
bondholders
the foreign Bond
york city another roosevelt administration appointment he
accepted was to serve as delegate of the united states to the
seventh international conference of american states at
montevideo uruguay one of the fruits of that conference
was a commission of experts on the codification of international law to which reuben clark
oark was appointed on 17
dark
april 1936 A few weeks after being named U S delegate to
the montevideo conference he was named in rapid succession
director member of the executive committee acting presiBondholders protective
dent and then president of the foreign bondholders
council inc about that time he also prepared a brief for the
foreign relations committee of the united states senate on
the entry of the united states into the world court it was
called a scholarly examination and an epochal brief
prior to the semi
annual general co
semiannual
conference of the church
inference
nference
in october 1934 anthony W ivins president grant s first
counselor died and on 6 october 1934 J reuben clark
oark jr was
dark
sustained as first counselor and david 0 mckay was sustained
as second counselor in the first presidency at president grant s
death when george albert smith became president of the
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clark
church presidents dark
oark and mckay were retained as counselors and when david 0 mckay succeeded george albert
smith as president of the church J reuben clark jr served
first as second counselor and then as first counselor until
his death 6 october 1961
during those twenty eight years as a member of the first
presidency he gave of himself intensively and extensively in
his sacred calling but with his vast legal government diplomatic and business experience it was inevitable that not only
would he have interest in church matters but also that great
numbers of groups and individuals would call upon him to
benefit from his experience and wisdom consequently he
was named to the boards of directors of many businesses government
ment political and private committees government comern
missions academic journal and educational boards he also
Grants ville his
maintained a farm and ranch operation in grantsville
boyhood home and always took great pride in identifying
himself as a farmer A deep student of the life and teachings
of the lord jesus christ he was author of several significant
scholarly religious books president clark
oark was described in
dark
his lifetime as being the foremost supporter of the welfare
plan of the church and the chief helper in placing the
church finances on a budget plan
he was a great speaker and as one of his close associates
left
said he spoke with a driving force which
a long impression upon the listener
he raised his voice
with constancy in behalf of freedom his country the inspired
constitution chastity work and integrity
he and his beloved wife who died seventeen years before
his passing in 1944 were the parents of four children he
cherished them and was indeed a father to them as long as
he was here they are louise mrs mervyn S
bennion
marianne mrs ivor sharp luacine mrs orval C fox
III of provo utah
all of salt lake city and J reuben clark
oark 111
dark
this is but the barest sketch of his long and distinguished
career but it is appropriate to conclude with tributes to J
reuben clark
oark jr from three men who worked with him at
dark
close range and knew him well
the honorable huntington wilson who was assistant
secretary and often acting secretary of state said 1 I was
closely associated with mr clark
oark and had every opportunity
dark
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to observe his works during the entire time he was in the
department of state 1I never knew a man whose high character sound judgment and splendid ability won for him a
more extraordinary position in the absolute confidence of
those in charge of the department and of all with whom he
was associated
the honorable philander C knox said to be one of
america s greatest lawyers and who served as attorney gen-

eral secretary of state and united states senator declared of
reuben clark
oark 1 I am doing him but justice in saying that for
dark
natural ability integrity loyalty and industry 1I have not in
a long professional and public service met his superior and
rarely his equal
finally there is the tribute of elder albert E bowen an
intimate friend and business associate who upon analyzing
president clark
oark s personal endowments and the qualities which
dark
made possible his varied and distinguished achievements summarized them as follows
A vigorous and discriminating intellect his is the
rare power of penetrating through all confusing superficial
envelop ments to the root and marrow of a confronting
envelopments
problem
second A prodigious power of work a constitution which
seems able to respond to any draft that may be put upon it
work is his vocation and his avocation his pursuit and his
pastime
third an uncompromising undeviating honesty intellectual and moral honesty face the facts is a characteristic
expression of his he spends no time working on schemes of
evasion having been surrounded with abundant opportunity
for graft and acquisition he has come through without the
smell of fire upon his garments no opprobrium has ever
attached to his name to him sham and pretense are an
abomination 1

first

thus from

very humble economic circumstances an austere
and a deeply religious home life J reuben

environment
clark
oark jr developed traits of temperament and character that
dark
produced in him attributes and abilities which brought him
opportunities so unlikely to come to a latter day saint at that
time disciplined as he
be was in mind will initiative industry
loyalty virtue and integrity yes and in spirituality the
power was always in him to meet any demands placed upon
him finally after an illustrious government and public service
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career in which he no doubt was serving the lord as well as
his country and at an age when most men would happily
retire J reuben clark jr was called into the full time
service of the lord and became one of his anointed from the
perspective of a latter day saint he was truly one of the very
greatest ones of this or any other dispensation
bryant
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